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- 1 photographer
- fully edited, full resolution images 
with printing rights in an online 
gallery
-$200 per additional hour

-2 photographers
- fully edited, full resolution 

images with printing rights in an 
online gallery

-$250 per additional hour

-full-length video (full ceremony, 
speeches, dances, etc., edited with 
multiple camera angles) 
-online video gallery for downloading 
and sharing

-$200 per additional hour

-$250 per additional hour

-Cinematic video (footage and audio 
put together with music to tell the story of 

your wedding in a creative way, 
generally 4-10 minutes long) 

-online video gallery for downloading 
and sharing

-full-length video (full ceremony, speeches, 
dances edited with multiple camera angles)
 -online photo/ video gallery 
- fully edited, full resolution images with 
printing rights
-$300 per additional hour

-$300 per additional hour

-Cinematic video (footage and audio put 
together with music to tell the story of your 
wedding in a creative way, generally 4-10 

minutes long) 
 -online photo/ video gallery

- fully edited, full resolution images with 
printing rights



-full ceremony,  speeches,  introduction, first 
dances,  cake cutting,  bouquet/ garter 

toss, or other notable moments
-may be added to any video package 

-full ceremony video, edited with 
multiple camera angles
-may be added to any video 
package

-30 to 60 second video put to music
-ready within 30 days
-may be added to any video 
package

-up to 2 hours long
-location of your choosing
-unlimited outfit changes
-private password protected gallery
-8x8 leather bound album

-custom made DVD in 720p
-may be added to any video package

-full speeches video, edited with 
multiple camera angles

-may be added to any video 
package

-live-stream of ceremony
-personalized livestream page with  private sharing link
-online guest book
- video available to download
-add speeches for additional $50



-engraved wooden USB drive 
and keepsake box

10 page/20 print 8x8 album $800
10 page/20 print 10x10 album $1000
10 page/20 print 12x12 album $1300

8x8 or 8x10 book containing 20-60 images $500
8x8 engagement album containing up to 30 
images with space on each page for guests

to sign (use as a guest book) $350

-engraved wood album box

Large Prints
11x14 $65
16x20 $95

24 x 36 $175



These professional, high end albums have a thick core between the pages. The 
pages are made of high quality photographic paper and are custom designed 
with your images. One (1) page is considered the full spread when the book is 
open and laid flat, as pictured below. One page generally holds a minimum of 2 
images and each half is referred to as a "print". There are several color options for 
the cover and they can be made with a cut-out window to reveal a photo on the 
cover. 20-60 images may be selected for the album design and additional pages 
are limited to 8 images per page.are limited to 8 images per page.

Photo books are very similar to albums. The pages lay flat when opened and 
both are printed on the same, high quality, photographic paper as the photo 
albums but do not have the foam core between pages.  


